reflected in the text and selection of references (going back to the year of 1731). Design types of graphs are shown and explained, 3-D surfaces, drawings and cartoons. Computer graphics and photographs follow. A detailed section on elements of a graphical image is another source of important information. Image quality with its multiple aspects and handling the colour are presented. Another specific issue treated is graphical excellence and its principles, and stressing the repeated revision procedures. Various forms of lying with graphics are included as an important warning for beginners in the field. This part is followed by 16 pages of illustrative selected colour graphics.
The third paper (Writing a Scientific Paper III. Ethical Aspects, 109 pages) perfectly reflects the absurdities of the present situation in science worldwide. In science we are looking for truth. But in the post-modern era the pressures of commercial influences upon academic freedom in research are so enormous that the academic integrity is too often challenged and seriously threatened. Therefore this paper deals in great detail with problems such as bibliometric indicators and their true values; all forms of scientific misconduct on the part of authors, reviewers but also editors and publishers are revealed, numerous examples and reflections given. A section on whistleblowing is included as well. The author selected 171 pertinent references that illustrate his points. There are suggestions how to remedy the various situations.
The entire text is prepared with great care, optically well arranged citations in the text, boxes, tables, lists of points. Headings used in the text are attractive and inventive (e.g.,What to avoid at all price, Drowning in acronyms, How can truth and value ever survive?). The book leaves the reader with much food for thought, and with numerous valuable recipes. It is written in a palatable style, never boring and it should attract young readers. It should find its way to institutional and personal library shelves in both developing and developed countries.
